
 

 
 
Petition to ban commercial turtle harvests gets Game and Fish airing 
 
  
 
LAKE VILLAGE - Arkansas' aquatic turtles are not imminently threatened by commercial harvesting, 
the fisheries chief of the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission said Thursday. 
 
Discussion of Arkansas' regulations governing the commercial harvest of wild freshwater turtles was 
prompted by a March petition filed by the Tucson, Ariz.-based Center for Biological Diversity, which 
seeks to end commercial turtle harvests. 
 
The center, which petitioned Arkansas and seven other states, argued in a 20-page request that a 
strong Chinese demand for turtle meat makes it necessary to protect U.S. turtles and the people who 
eat them. "At this point, we don't anticipate recommending any changes to our current commercial 
harvest regulations on turtles," fisheries chief Mike Armstrong said in Lake Village during the 
commission's monthly meeting. 
 
Armstrong said regulations could be considered in the future but more study is needed of Arkansas' 
less commonly harvested turtle species that "don't do well in altered habitats," such as stinkpot, river 
cooter, map, painted, mud and musk turtles. 
 
"Any action would be premature. We simply don't have any evidence that commercial harvest is 
having a detrimental impact on these species," he said. 
 
Some may need to be classified as "priority species" in Arkansas' Wildlife Action Plan, thus qualifying 
them for federal research funding, he said. 
 
Commission employees also plan to work with the Arkansas Department of Health to test for 
contaminants in turtles from the Delta, where they're commonly harvested, and from the GulfCoastal 
Plain of southern Arkansas, which is under mercury advisories, Armstrong said. 
 
Concern that aquatic turtles may be contaminated with PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyls), pesticides 
or heavy metals - which could be dangerous if consumed by humans - is "legitimate," he said. 
The turtle-harvest petition, which also was filed with the state Health Department, was co-sponsored 
by the Center for Food Safety in Washington, D.C.; the Center for North American Herpetology in 
Lawrence, Kan.; the Center for Reptile and Amphibian Conservation and Management in Fort Wayne, 
Ind.; the Arkansas River Coalition in Wichita, Kan.; and the Audubon Society of Central Arkansas in 
Little Rock. 
 
Commissioner Craig Campbell from Little Rock said he was concerned because the petition had 
originated in San Francisco. 
 
"I can see this thing going over into duck hunting and dove hunting and bass fishing and everything," 
Campbell said. "Some people think that's funny, but that's where it's going. 
 
"I don't think San Francisco, California, ought to be telling Arkansas anything. We can handle our 
own business," he said. 
 



But many Arkansans are concerned about the state's freshwater turtles, said Bill Shepherd, the 
immediate past president of the Audubon Society of Central Arkansas, who attended Thursday's 
meeting. 
 
"The fact that it took people out of state to alert us to this problem does not take away the standing 
of the Audubon Society of Central Arkansas," Shepherd said. 
 
HATCHLINGS EXPORTED 
However, Thomas Swan, president of the Arkansas Fishermen and Shelltakers Association, criticized 
the petitioners for failing to "do their homework." China now produces farmraised turtles and doesn't 
import adult turtles "like they did back in the '90s," Swan said earlier this week. "Our turtle farmers 
are the only ones that really sell anything to them at all, and they sell hatchlings," he said. 
 
Most Arkansas turtles harvested from the wild "go to replenish brood stock on farms" and "there is 
no population decline whatsoever," Swan said. Commercial harvests of aquatic turtles were largely 
unregulated in Arkansas until 1993, when the Game and Fish Commission prohibited the taking of 
alligator snapping turtles. 
 
In 2004, the agency began gathering turtle-harvest data that was supplied voluntarily. Since Jan. 1, 
2006, harvest reporting has been mandatory, and the taking of chicken turtles has been prohibited. 
 
Turtle harvesters and dealers must buy annual licenses and follow rules regarding the types of traps 
that may be used. No bag limits, seasons or size limitations apply. 
 
During the fiscal year that ended June 30, 2008, the Game and Fish Commission sold 100 aquatic 
turtle harvest permits, 77 helper permits, three junior permits and 16 dealer permits. In addition, 
tags were issued for 6,311 turtle hoop nets and 445 box-type traps. 
 
According to harvest reports, three species of turtles known as "habitat generalists" - redeared 
sliders, spiny softshells and common snapping turtles - accounted for 85 percent of the wild turtles 
taken in 2006, the most recent year for which data is available. 
 
About 95 percent of the turtles harvested that year came from 15 counties in 
eastern Arkansas - the top five counties being Mississippi, Arkansas, 
White,Lonoke and Jackson. 
 
The number of turtles harvested in Arkansas fell from 252,016 in 2004 to 158,636 in 2006, according 
to harvester reports. 
 
Thursday's discussion of Arkansas' turtle-harvest regulations came one week after the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation Commission approved final rules to ban turtle harvesting and allow turtle 
collection for breeding purposes for only two more years. 
 
Florida's move is likely to be followed by other states because most turtles share a number of 
biological traits that make them highly susceptible to overharvesting, said Mike Plummer, a turtle 
biologist at Harding University in Searcy. 
 
SLOW TO REPRODUCE 
Turtles are slow to reproduce, take a long time to mature and have low success rates for nests and 
hatchlings, Plummer said. Wild turtles also face a number of threats including habitat loss, water 
pollution, road mortality and incidental take by fisherman, he said. 
 
Arkansas needs to do more turtle research, which is likely to indicate a need for more regulation, 
Plummer said. 
 
Stan Trauth, a zoologist at Arkansas State University in Jonesboro, agrees. 



"I support stricter regulations," said Trauth, lead author of the 2004 book The Amphibians and 
Reptiles of Arkansas. 
 
"We cannot sustain a continuous harvest of turtles," especially as neighboring states tighten their 
regulations, he said. 
 
In 2007, the Texas Parks & Wildlife Department limited commercial turtle harvests to private waters 
and only three species: red-eared sliders, common snapping turtles and softshell turtles. 
 
In 2008, Oklahoma placed a three-year moratorium on turtle harvests from public waters. 
 
Missouri, Tennessee and Mississippi allow limited aquaticturtle harvests, largely restricting them to a 
few species in a handful of water bodies. Fisheries chief Armstrong said the aquatic-turtle-harvest 
petition is "a first" for the state Game and Fish Commission. 
 
"We've never had a third-party rule-making petition come before the commission," which has "sole 
authority" under Amendment 35 of the Arkansas Constitution to regulate the state's wildlife, he said. 
 
The agency is handling the petition along with its annual consideration of proposed changes in fishing 
regulations for 2010, Armstrong said. Between May 5 and May 21, 11 statewide public meetings were 
held, and the turtle-harvest petition generally met with slight opposition, according to Game and Fish 
Commission staff reports. 
 
As of May 31, the agency had received about 2,600 "form" emails from across the United States, 
Canada and the United Kingdom in support of closing Arkansas to turtle harvesting, Armstrong said. 
Another 100 "individually written" e-mails and letters have been received from Arkansas residents so 
far this month, he said.  
 
Commission employees met June 8 in Little Rock with a small group of turtle harvesters and Audubon 
Society of Central Arkansas representatives to discuss possible changes to Arkansas' turtle-harvest 
regulations, Armstrong said. 
 
"We've actually been considering some adjustments in our commercial turtle regulations for several 
years. The [request for a] ban simply accelerated our consideration of those," he said. 
 
A possible change could include limiting commercial harvests to the so-called Big Three species - red-
eared sliders, spiny softshells and common snapping turtles - that account for the vast majority of 
turtles harvested. Harvests could also be limited to the Arkansas River and to private waters 
in 22 eastern counties, and hoop-nets might be allowed statewide rather than in only 40 eastern 
counties. 
 
A final report on turtle-harvest regulations will be presented in July to commissioners, Armstrong 
said. 
 
 


